
SUPER RINK ADULT BROOMBALL 
LEAGUE RULES 2012-2013 

 
LEAGUE WILL BE PLAYED UNDER OFFICIAL USA BROOMBALL RULES. 

 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
Forms and fees must be complete and submitted at the time of registration. Teams are not 
officially entered in the league until all fees are paid and all forms have been submitted. If 
your team is not officially registered, you risk forfeiting games and being suspended from 
the league. 
 
PLAYERS 
� New players can be added to the roster up to the second game. 
� Players must be at least 18 years old by the first game. 
 
ROSTERS 
Rosters must be submitted before final team check-in.  Final team check-in will take place 
before your 1st game.  No player may officially compete until his or her name is on the 
roster. 

• Roster Size: The roster limit for the league will be set at 20 players (USA 
Broomball National Tournament Maximum). However, the limit for the Minnesota 
state tournament is 18 so teams playing in that tournament will be required to trim 
down their roster. 

  
 
PLAYING RULES AND INFORMATION 
Super Rink leagues operate under USA rules and policies. The following are league 
modifications of USA rules and policies. Playing rules and information will be taken 
directly from the USA Rule Book except as stated below. 
 
� Each team must supply one regulation ball for the game. 
� Any player fighting (during or after a game) will receive a game misconduct and 3 

games to one year suspension from the Super Rink and possibly all USA 
sanctioned events. 
� Practice times are available on weekdays at the Super Rink. Contact Darin Thompson 

for practice times. Darin Thompson (763) 717-3897 
 
REQUIRED TEAM EQUIPMENT 
The broom must be commercially produced, not longer than 53”, have a wooden or 
aluminum handle, and be not more than 32 oz. The broom must also have a plastic or taped 
safety knob at least ¼” thick at the end of the handle (if not misconduct penalty). The 
official can remove any broom considered dangerous. 
 
Shoes must be commercially produced broomball shoes or other commercially produced 
shoes or overshoes. No altered shoes will be acceptable. 
 
T-shirts or jerseys of like color. Two sets of jerseys are required. (One of a dark color and 
one of a light color). 
 



RECOMMENDED PLAYER EQUIPMENT 
Commercially produced hockey helmets are required, playing gloves, mouth protector, 
elbow and knee guards, shinpads (must be worn under clothing only). 
 
RECOMMENDED GOALKEEPER’S EQUIPMENT 
Shoulder, chest, and shinpads (must be worn beneath clothing), helmet with face protector, 
and hockey type arm-blocking pads. 
 
GAME OFFICIALS 
Referees have sole authority and control of the game. Referee’s decisions are final, no 
appeals. The referees shall enforce all USA and local league rules, and rule on situations 
not specifically addressed by the USA rulebook or league rules. 
� Referees will keep time and score. 
� Only the playing captains from each team have the privilege to talk or confer with 

the referees. 
� Five (5) minute forfeit time for each game. Games need to start and proceed on time to 

stay on schedule. 
 
TEAMS 
Teams are composed of six players- Goalkeeper, right/left defense, center, right/left wing. 
 
Six players are needed to start a game. 

If a team is reduced to less than six players due to a player ejection, the game will 
be forfeited immediately.   

 
Substitutions may be made at any time provided the player coming off the ice is at the 
player’s bench and out of the play. Violation: minor penalty on the incoming player. 
 
CAPTAINS 
Only one designated captain at a time shall have the privilege of discussing a rule 
interpretation with the referee during the progress of the game.   
 Refs will call captains for both teams to meet before game starts.   
 
PERIODS AND INTERMISSIONS 
Two periods of 25 minutes running time. 
� 3 minute warm-up. 
� Two minute intermission between periods. 
� Teams change ends for the beginning of the second period. 
� Stop time will be used during the last 2:00 of any game with a score within 
two goals or less, ties included. During the last two minutes (2:00) of the second 
period in a game with a score within two goals or less, the trailing team is 
required to start / stop the clock. In the event of a tie, the home team will start / 
stop the clock. If the score becomes greater than 2, running time is resumed. 
� One 30 second time-out will be allowed to each team per game. 
 
 
OVERTIME 
There will be no overtime for regular season games. 
 
 
 



PLAY AND PENALTIES 
No checking. Players must play the ball and not the opponent.  
 
Minor Penalty: 3 minutes of actual playing time 
Major Penalty: 5 minutes of actual playing time 
Misconduct: 10 minutes of actual playing time 
Game Misconduct: Disqualification from the game plus a two game suspension penalty 
from the next two scheduled games. 
 
TIE BREAKER 
Used in this order: 
1. Points 
2. Wins 
3. Head to Head 
4. Goals Against 
5. Goals For 
 
 
PLAYOFF PERIODS AND INTERMISSIONS 
Two periods of 25 minutes running time. 
� 3 minute warm-up. 
� Two minute intermission between periods. 
� Teams change ends for the beginning of the second period. 
� Stop time will be used during the last 2:00 of any game with a score within 
two goals or less, ties included. During the last two minutes (2:00) of the second 
period in a game with a score within two goals or less, the trailing team is 
required to start / stop the clock. In the event of a tie, the home team will start / 
stop the clock. If the score becomes greater than 2, running time is resumed. 
� One 30 second time-out will be allowed to each team per game. 
 
PLAYOFF OVERTIME 
A five minute 4 V 4 (with goalie) running time sudden death overtime will be played 
followed by a three player shoot-out followed by a sudden death shoot-out to determine 
advancement in playoff. 
 

READ YOUR USA BROOMBALL RULEBOOK FOR A COMPLETE LISTING OF 
RULES 


